Mile Relay Team To Compete In Garden Tomorrow Night

The Technology mile relay team will take to the boards for the fourth straight Friday night relay tomorrow in the New York A.C. Games at Madison Square Garden, New York. The four starters for tomorrow evening will be chosen from among Ron Lowry, Walter Hilliker, George Granger, Ian Williams, Ken Collins, and Chuck Vickers. Vickers has been running anchor for the two-mile team but will be at his best today, which is why he was picked for the mile.

The only individual entries for the meet will be sprinter Chris Geisler and high-jumper Bill Aulobe. Geisler will face stiff competition since the dual field includes Ed Conwell, Arthur Bragg, George Grenier, Ian Williams, and Chuck Vickers. The Baxter mile includes a five-man field, dominated as usual by the former Wisconsin star Don Gehrman. The Technology mile relay team includes Andy Stanfield and the entire Manhattan quarter-mile relay team.

Mile Remains Feature

As usual the invitational mile race will be the feature event of the program. The Baxter mile includes a five-man field, dominated as usual by the former Wisconsin star Don Gehrman. Fred Will, I.C.A.A. champion; Fred Dewey, of Villanova College; Georgetown star Joe Laくだnon of Boston, and the former Michigan State star and present Providence, and Fort Devens. The starting lineup for the Cas- tender's Boast 7-6 Record

The Cas- tender's Boast 7-6 Record

The Engineers won first place as he crossed the finish line 44 seconds ahead of the other four. Despite his record 4:31 mile, he has never been rated in a class with Will or Gehrman. In the past few weeks it has become increasingly obvious that only illness or poor judgment in pacing could prevent Gehrman from outdistancing Will, and the result will be an interesting race with a strong possibility of a new world record.

The usual group of name stars will be running, with George Hohen- den and Mal Whitfield again clashing in the 1000. Curt Stone will be out to repeat last week's trim performance in the 600 and half a dozen other entries will be bolstered by a large representation from the local athletic clubs.

The starting list will include a slate of 35 experienced runners, with Manchester consistently about two yards ahead.

Dart Four-Man Field

The Baxter mile will be the feature event of the program, the Technology mile relay team includes Andy Stanfield and the entire Manhattan quarter-mile relay team.
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